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'Make Friends by Money'

That is exactly what Jesus Christ taught you and me. Dr. Luke records our
Lord's Words... "Make friends for yourselves by unrighteous mammon (money);
that when it (money) fails, they (your friends) may receive you into an everlasting home."
That is, "Believers in God are to use their Master's money in a way that will
accrue friends for eternity - How? ... By investing in Kingdom Gospel workers
that bring the lost to salvation. When the money givers arrive at last to Heaven;
those once lost, now re-born people will be there to welcome them(the Givers)."
Dr. John MacArthur
When I was honored by Christ to found and establish GlobeWorks International Mission agency nearly 20 years ago... I did not quite understand this, our
December 30, 2017
Lord's illustrative parable. I do now. Many of you who receive our GWI communiques do also. You, too, are making eternal 'friends' by your money. A portion of which you are investing in
our evangelist-missionaries here at GlobeWorks.
"The Friend-Makers"

Here are just a few of the GlobeWorks International financially supported workers in whom you are investing.
Dr. Michael & Cindy Jones

Kota and Yamuna Srinivas

Fields of Ministry: Istanbul, Turkey; and currently,
the British Isles.
Target Cultures: Muslims

Fields of Ministry: Loyapolly, India
Target Cultures: Hindus

Citizens of England, Mike & Cindy, parents of 4
college-age children; speak fluent Turkish and have
planted Muslim convert house churches throughout
Turkey the last 15 years. They now live in High Wycombe... a London suburb, where their target groups
are the 20,000 resident Muslim immigrants there.

Mike trains new, young family mission recruits to the
Muslim world. He also teaches Bible inquiry classes
for Muslims in 3 local Mosques.

My close friend and colleague, Michael, has just published in 2017, a new book for Muslims in the Arabic
language: "Understanding Your Dreams from God".

Kota, 29, born into a Hindu family (Srinivas is the
name of one of the 200 million Hindu gods).
Early in life, Kota's parents became Christ followers
and today, his father is a Lutheran village pastor.

Kota, by age 23 had completed his bachelor and
MBA degrees for a business career in Asia. But... God
'called him' instead to serve Jesus as an evangelist
church planter in the remote and dangerous Loyapolly
province of India.
The pagan tribe who live there are the Banjara people.
Kota and his wife, Yamuna are 'hut to hut' evangelists
where there is not one known Christian.

These are only two of the GWI Mission Force we support monthly in 13
countries. With your money sent to GlobeWorks, they are making 'friends' in
Heaven for you.			
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Most Sincerely,
Rev. Dale Cutlip		
General Field Director
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